Paul Carroll and Mike Mitchell worked with Bob Turner on the Final Correlation of Columbia County, Wisconsin in January.

Jim Culver, Herb Kollmorgen, Bob Pollock, and the Thayer County assessor in Nebraska made a TV tape about the use and interpretation of soils surveys. Herb did a performance worthy of an Oscar, but when the TV station played the tape something happened and Herb never showed up on the tube. Better luck next time, Herb.

Frank Riecken, Chuck Fisher, John Highland, and Russ Buckner worked with Bob Turner on the Final Correlation of Worth County, Iowa in January.

In February Paul Carroll and Augie Otter worked with Dr. McClelland on the Final Correlation of Portage County, Wisconsin.

Dick Jackson
Midwest Regional Technical Service Center, SCS
Lincoln, Nebraska

USE OF SOILS DATA IN LOCAL LAND USE
CONTROL ORDINANCES INCREASES ¹

One of the most important, useful, and influential inventories completed by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission has been the regional soil survey. The intensive use to which the results of the soil survey have been put is indicated by the fact that during the last four years the Commission has responded to 7,519 requests for soil survey maps and interpretive data, which were used as important inputs to the preparation of the regional land use